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Foreword
In the first decade of the 20th century, two German chemists – Fritz Haber and
Carl Bosch – developed a way to produce synthetic nitrogen cheaply and on a large
scale. Their invention spurred the mass production of nitrogen-based fertilizers, and
thus transformed farming around the globe. It also marked the beginning of our
long-term interference with the Earth’s nitrogen balance. Every year, an estimated
US$200 billion worth of reactive nitrogen is now lost into the environment, where it
degrades our soils, pollutes our air and triggers the spread of “dead zones” and toxic
algal blooms in our waterways.
It’s no wonder that many scientists are arguing that “the Anthropocene” should
become the official name of the current geological era. In just a few decades,
humankind has caused global temperatures to rise 170 times faster than the natural
rate. We have also deliberately modified more than 75 per cent of the planet’s land
surface, and permanently altered the flow of more than 93 per cent of the world’s
rivers. We are not only causing drastic changes to the biosphere, we are also now capable of rewriting – and even creating from
scratch – the very building blocks of life.

There is some good news to report. As you can read in the pages that follow, a holistic approach to the global challenge of
nitrogen management is beginning to emerge. In China, India and the European Union, we are seeing promising new efforts to
reduce losses and improve the efficiency of nitrogen fertilizers. Ultimately, the recovery and recycling of nitrogen, as well as other
valuable nutrients and materials, can help us to farm cleanly and sustainably, a hallmark of a truly circular economy.
The issues examined in Frontiers should serve as a reminder that, whenever we interfere with nature – whether at the global scale
or the molecular level – we risk creating long-lasting impacts on our planetary home. But by acting with foresight and by working
together, we can stay ahead of these issues and craft solutions that will serve us all, for generations to come.

Joyce Msuya
Acting Executive Director
United Nations Environment Programme

UN ENVIRONMENT FRONTIERS 2018/19 REPORT

Every year a network of scientists, experts and institutions across the world work with UN Environment to identify and
analyze emerging issues that will have profound effects on our society, economy and environment. Some of these issues are
linked to new technologies that have astonishing applications and uncertain risks, while others are perennial issues, such as
the fragmentation of wild landscapes and the thawing of long-frozen soil. Another issue, nitrogen pollution, represents an
unintended consequence of decades of human activity in the biosphere. While the final issue analyzed here, maladaptation to
climate change, highlights our failure to adequately and appropriately adjust to the shifting world around us.
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The 2011 flood in Bangkok, Thailand
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Maladaptation to Climate Change:
Avoiding pitfalls on the evolvability pathway
Defining adaptation and maladaptation for the
climate change context
Metaphors are essential to logical thinking. As used for
climate change research and policy, the terms adaptation and
maladaptation originate from evolutionary biology.1 Basically,
genetic mutations spontaneously appear in every generation
of a species and a natural selection process, imposed by
the external environment, determines the success or failure
both of those mutations and, as a consequence, of species.
The idea can be applied to bacteria, to plants and animals,
to ecosystems, and even to human behaviour. An important
characteristic of successful adaptation is evolvability, the
capacity to continue evolving through further adaptation as
surrounding conditions continue to change.2 In evolutionary
biology, an identifying characteristic of a maladaptation is the
absence of evolvability. It is a dead end.

66

While the origins of adaptation come from evolutionary
biology, adoption of the term for successful human responses
to environmental change started with disaster management.
In that field, all human responses to a disaster are adaptations
to the changed condition, including efforts to abate, or cut off,
the source of the disaster.3 The separation of what was called
abatement from adaptation materialized in negotiations
around the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change. One rationale for separating them was that
negotiators would be distracted from agreement on pathways
for abatement, or mitigation, if adaptation were available
as an easier option.4 Another explanation is that developed
countries would only support efforts that had global
outcomes, such as reduced carbon dioxide in the atmosphere,
rather than locally focused adaptation objectives.5

As climate change negotiations progressed, researchers
examined how and why some adaptation actions go awry,
particularly those actions that waste substantial amounts
of human, natural, or financial resources.6 As these opinions
developed, the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) realized the importance of precise,
unambiguous terminology. In 2001, the panel suggested a
nuanced definition of maladaptation, one that differs from its
usage in biology or behavioural science, in the form of
“… an adaptation that does not succeed in reducing
vulnerability but increases it instead”.7 Discussions further
focused on differences between a maladaptation and an
unsuccessful adaptation. An unsuccessful adaptation may
be neutral – it may simply mean an action did not work. But
when an intended adaptation results in increased vulnerability
for other groups and sectors, even in the future, that is a
maladaptation.8 At the same time, neither unsuccessful
adaptation nor maladaptation should be confused with

sham adaptation: wasteful projects presented as adaptation,
such as expensive infrastructure serving only the interests of a
small group, without actually improving resilience or reducing
vulnerability to climate change.9
Maladaptation thinking continues to advance, and one influential
study considered the problem according to the outcomes,
identifying five categories of maladaptation when compared to
alternative choices. According to this analysis, maladaptations
are actions that increase greenhouse gas emissions, burden
the most vulnerable disproportionately, incur high opportunity
costs, reduce incentives to adapt, or set paths that limit the
choices available to future generations.8 These parameters
were further articulated and broadened by the IPCC in their
2014 Fifth Assessment Report.10 As the concept of adaptation
versus maladaptation becomes clearer and we are better able
to distinguish between them, managing the consequences of
climate change should become less intimidating.
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Global patterns of observed climate change impacts
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Maladaptation at scale
In the face of climate change, the concept of maladaptation
has developed from adaptation that does not work to
adaptive actions that damage resources, narrow future
options, worsen the problem for vulnerable populations, or
pass on responsibility for solutions to future generations. If an
adaptation action violates sustainable development, social
equity and poverty eradication goals, particularly in the sense
of disproportionately burdening the vulnerable, that action
is maladaptive.12 Efforts to avoid maladaptation at larger
scales include research to identify major risks and responsible
adaptation strategies throughout the infrastructure asset
lifecycle that can inform the decisions, and the actions, of
planners and regulators, designers, constructors, operators,
investors and insurers.13 Threats from maladaptation would
likely escalate as the scale of the action increases. Recalling
the characteristic of evolvability from biology could provide a
preliminary screen for maladaptive actions, while prioritizing
preservation of evolvability could forestall serious mistakes.
Limiting future options at the scale of installing a
seawall along a domestic property may be considered a
maladaptation as it will cause problems and limit options
for neighbours, but such consequences are usually limited
to the local vicinity. However, if a poorly considered action
aggravates the original problems or limits future choices
at a regional or global scale, then it becomes a much
more dangerous maladaptation. At a larger scale, such
maladaptations may not only constrain evolvability, but
could also threaten the resilience of ecosystems, ways of
life, and whole societies. This scale of maladaptive actions,
especially those that increase greenhouse gas emissions or
intensify ecosystem degradation, could contribute to the
biogeophysical feedbacks to drive Earth system functions
towards global tipping elements. Many of these tipping
elements are irreversible – such as losses of permafrost, coral
reefs or the Amazon rainforest – and that irreversibility could
usher us over planetary thresholds.14
The IPCC’s Global Warming of 1.5°C report of 2018
identifies multiple requirements for effective adaptation,
demonstrating the importance of climate-smart planning
and implementation during the transition to an acceptable

68

Abridgement of maladaptation in
the Fifth Assessment Report of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change10
In the IPCC’s 2014 Fifth Assessment Report, Working
Group II on the Impacts, Vulnerability and Adaptation
(WGII) defined maladaptation as “…actions that may lead
to increased risk of adverse climate-related outcomes,
increased vulnerability to climate change, or diminished
welfare, now or in the future”. It also offered a summary
table of twelve broad categories for maladaptation.
Two of the WGII categories describe actions that
deliberately ignore what is known: failure to anticipate
expected climate change, and failure to take wider
implications into account. Other categories concern
trading off long–term vulnerability for short–terms
benefits, including resource depletion that leads to
later vulnerability; procrastination versus impetuous
action; installation of infrastructure that cannot last;
and engaging in moral hazard, where risk-taking is
encouraged by various schemes offering payouts.
Further categories emphasize actions that promote
one group, often an elite, over other groups, warning
that perpetuating privilege may lead to conflict, as
well as actions that ignore local knowledge, traditions
and relationships. However, persisting with traditional
but inappropriate responses is also considered
maladaptation.
WGII also warns against actions that set path
dependencies that cannot be easily corrected, and
actions, especially engineering defences and solutions,
that preclude alternative approaches, such as ecosystembased adaptation. Finally, migration may be appropriate
adaptation or maladaptation – or both – depending on
the context and outcome.

temperature increase.15 Avoiding maladaptation is a crucial
component of this transition. A number of regional-scale
cases, self-identifying or not as climate change response,
can serve as examples for useful inquiry as we face a future
disrupted by climate change. These cases are quick samples
of categories presented by the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report
and other distillations of current literature.

Burdening the most vulnerable disproportionately
In some cases, attempts to adapt to changing conditions on
multiple fronts can become maladaptations for particular
population groups. After 2005’s Hurricane Katrina devastated
New Orleans and the surrounding region in the USA, initial
plans for new green areas to build urban resilience against
future floods appeared to concentrate acquisition in the
low-lying land that traditionally belonged to poor AfricanAmericans, rather than to other groups.12,19 That particular
urban-renewal proposal was not accepted. However, more
than a decade later, studies show that many of the city’s
poorest and most marginalized people never regained what
little they did possess, and a significant proportion of them
had to migrate out of the region.12,20

Hurricane Katrina of August 2005 damaged many sections of the levee
system designed to protect the low-lying city of New Orleans against
floods and storm surges. The satellite image shows how a levee breach
(yellow circle) allowed flood water from the 17th Street Canal to inundate
neighborhoods on the east side of the canals, causing billions of dollars in
property damage, while the west side remained dry.
Photo credit: Digital Globe (www.digitalglobe.com)
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Balancing short–term demand against planning for long–
term resilience
As an example of the balance between shorter- and longerterm benefits, the Coastal Climate-Resilient Infrastructure
Project in southwest Bangladesh has already been presented
as a case study of a possible maladaptation.16 Conditions
that frame the question are the adaptation benefits over the
next two decades versus the longer-term maladaptive costs
that will dominate by 2050 as rising sea level inundates the
region.16 Potential maladaptive outcomes include complex
issues for migration, both out of and into the region. Investors
expect that the new markets and better roads, bridges,
drainage, and cyclone shelters will encourage the coastal
populations to stay, when perhaps they should migrate inland.
There is a significant likelihood that these facilities will lure
newcomers, possibly including some of Dhaka’s informal
settlement population who have already been displaced by
environmental disasters.19
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Water scarcity
Drought

Maladaptation to
Climate Change

The case studies presented in the infographic
demonstrate a range of actions to adapt to
changing climate at diﬀerent scales. Some
cases are maladaptive given the unintended
consequences or will become maladaptations
in the near future. Others are actions taken after
consideration of many factors to avoid
maladaptation.
Maladaptation, deﬁned by the IPCC, is an
intended adaptation that instead increases
risk of climate-related damages, increases
vulnerability to climate change, or diminishes
welfare, now or in the future.

Climate change disrupts the hydrological cycle.
Drought will become more intense, frequent and
persistent, threatening all human uses and ecological
functioning. Extended drought conditions lead to
groundwater overexploitation and aquifers are
seldom recharged suﬃciently once rains arrive.

By 2025,
48% of
global land
area will likely
become
drylands
Recurring droughts
forced 70% of poor Somali
pastoralists into charcoal
production, leading to the
clearing of woodlands that
accelerated desertiﬁcation
and increased
vulnerability

Maldaptations are poor choices among
alternatives, choices that increase greenhouse
gases, unfairly burden the most vulnerable,
incur unjustiﬁable costs, reduce incentives to
adapt, or limit choices available to future
generations.

Decisionmaking that
ignores science,
wider implications,
or likely
consequences

Actions
favouring one
interest group over
another, laying ground
for future conﬂict
and damage

Unwise
trade-oﬀs: short vs
long term beneﬁts,
risk vs reward (moral
hazard), too short vs too
long consideration
period
Actions that
determine path
dependency and lock
in or that eliminate
choices of future
generations
Relocation
that puts
populations in even
more threatening
conditions
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Mexico City faces
By 2050, 5.7 billion water scarcity. Exploiting
people could
distant groundwater sources
be living in
is a short-term solution.
water scarce
Actual adaptation invests in
areas. Regions
longer-term solutions,
are already
such as rainwater
adapting
harvesting and
to water scarcity
greywater treatment
through groundwater
and reuse.
exploitation, water
rationing, or
desalination. Such
measures may be
maladaptive in the
long term.

Agriculture

Some
Zimbabwean farmers
oﬀset climate uncertainty
by increasing pesticide
use. Too often, beneﬁcial
insects are also eliminated,
making conditions
worse.

Persistent climate
change extremes
threaten agricultural
production systems.
Farmers pride
themselves on their
adaptive capacities,
but these extremes arrive
so frequently and persist so
unpredictably that adaptation
becomes a constant concern.

Brazilian double
cropping started after
the introduction of
climate-speciﬁc cultivars.
As rain onset shifts,
these practices become
maladaptive.

Health

Antibiotics
are overused
and misused for both
preventing and treating
veterinary challenges.
This maladaptation to
vector-borne diseases
exacerbates threats of
antibiotic resistance.

Shifting climatic
zones and
increases in
frequency and
intensity of
climate extremes
produce health
consequences. This
variability causes crop
losses and expanded ranges
for disease vectors threatening critical plant and
animal species, as well as human populations.
A study showed
that the dung from
cattle treated with antibiotics
emitted more methane
than antibiotic-free dung.
Antibiotic residues
also altered dung
beetles’ gut
microbes.

Florida canal
water levels are used
to recharge and maintain
Sea levels continue to
pressure against saltwater
rise globally, threatening intrusion into groundwater.
infrastructure,
Raising canal water levels to
groundwater resources,
counter the intrusion
natural barrier islands
inadvertently increases
and coastal communities.
ﬂood threat.
An existential threat to
low-lying nations and
small island states
extends to a way
of life for millions
of people.

State law
guarantees coastal
access to native Hawaiians
for cultural purposes and
subsistence ﬁshing. Sea level
rise curtails public access,
disproportionately aﬀecting the
poor, while development for
private proﬁt persists.

Cities
By 2050, 70% of the global population will live in
cities. Around the world, cities already experience
changing climate in the form of heatwaves,
ﬂoods, and adaptation failure. Urban adaptations
can be policies, infrastructure development, or
technological ﬁxes. Remedies seldom beneﬁt all,
and they can threaten some marginalized groups.

Warming
temperatures and
water shortages prompted
Melbourne, Australia to
increase air-conditioning
and desalination.
These are maladaptations:
b-y increasing GHG emissions,
they compound vulnerability
in other systems, sectors
and communities.

Flood

Wildfire

Flooding is one of the most common climate change
impacts experienced worldwide. Flood and water
management systems suited to the past no longer
suﬃce. As climate continues to change, adaptive
management and wide-ranging stakeholder buy-in
are required to avoid maladaptations.

Globally, the length of the ﬁre season increased
by 19% from 1979 to 2013. Wildﬁres play important
roles in ecosystems worldwide, but their
destruction can ruin socioeconomic systems.
In some regions, standard management
strategies exacerbate conditions.

Bangkok’s
metropolitan region is
ﬂood-prone due to the lack of
planning and investment.
Unplanned and uncoordinated
autonomous adaptation
leads to ﬂooding downstream and
weakens the entire public drainage
system. In 2011, oﬃcial responses
to ﬂood protected the wealthy
and burdened vulnerable
groups.
z

After decades of
ﬁre suppression and
ﬁve years of climate–
related drought, Californian
forests are full of wildﬁre
fuel. With transformation in
mind, the State is initiating
prescribed burning to
manage that
threat.

Some farmers
seek protection from
climatic extremes through
Around the world, people have adapted to
climate impacts in various ways: water supply
crop insurance that
rethinking, insurance schemes, livelihood strategy
can inhibit further
Insurance policies
changes, voluntary or forced migration, and
adaptation
are maladaptive when
resettlement projects. When these well-intentioned
strategies.
they support risky behaviour,
methods are ill-suited to local conditions, or do not
such as rebuilding in dangerous
consider multiple facets of the issue, vulnerability
locations, or they promote
may increase.
replacement rather than redesign
according to changing conditions.
As climate threats intensify,
insurance may provide a
China’s climate
false sense of
On
adaptation resettlement
security.
small island
projects oﬀered ﬁnancial
states, increasingly rising
incentives and improved living
tides wash over coastlines,
standards. They also produced
ruining freshwater resources
disproportionately heavier
and crops. Researchers suggest
burdens on those left behind,
labour mobility is the
those already displaced,
best long-term solution to
and the poor.
avoid maladaptation
associated with
resettlement.

Societal vulnerability
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Sea level rise
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Limiting options for future action
Petroleum geologists and engineers developed the capacity
to extract oil and gas from deep earth reservoirs sealed by
the caprock formations.21 Some of the depleted reservoirs
are considered well suited to sequester carbon dioxide
over centuries and longer.22 Their suitability is due to our
understanding of reservoir permeability and the quality of
the caprock layer that seals the reservoir.21,23 When natural
gas was promoted as a mitigation strategy, that is, a bridging
fuel from coal and oil to renewables, investment grew and
the technology evolved.24 However, there are more problems
with that bridge than had originally been anticipated. Much
of it was related to the evolution of an extraction technique
called hydraulic fracturing, or fracking.25,26 This technology
injects a mix of water, sand and chemicals at high pressure to
deliberately force fissures and cracks in the reservoir to release
the natural gas. A number of environmental challenges arise
from fracking, including aquifer depletion and contamination

from chemicals used in drilling and injection, leakage of
methane into the environment, and increased seismicity.27-30
Further, some suggest that hydraulic fracturing may destroy
the caprock seal that makes the depleted reservoirs valuable
for carbon sequestration.31,32
The IPCC Global Warming of 1.5˚C report details two pathways
of emission reduction and atmospheric greenhouse gas
limitation that will achieve the goal of keeping the global
average temperature increase above pre-industrial levels
at 1.5˚C. Both pathways rely heavily on the promise of
sequestering carbon in geological formations.15 This hydraulic
fracturing industrial policy demonstrates maladaptation on
two fronts: the possibility of foregoing long–term benefits
for short–term gains and locking into path dependency
by damaging future resources. At the same time, fracking
increases greenhouse gas emissions by leaking methane
throughout its production cycle.26,33-35

Hydraulic fracturing or fracking

Drilling
rig
Waste
water

Gas
containers

Discharge and disposal of fracking wastewater
can cause environmental contamination

Fracking wastewater contains salts,
heavy metals and naturally occuring
radioactive elements

Water and
chemical mixture

Well
Injection of fracking ﬂuids into wells allows
gases and liquids to contaminate aquifer

Flowback ﬂuid carries gas
back up to the surface
Water,
sand and
chemicals
injected at
high pressure
to cause fractures
in the shale
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Fractures

Gas-rich shale formation

Fractures

Fracking can trigger earthquakes

Water aquifer

Avoiding maladaptation in a 1.5°C constrained
future
The vision offered by the IPCC’s Global Warming of 1.5°C report,
and the wisdom of keeping temperature increase to that mark,
suggests that climate change consequences need to be more
widely considered in decisions made by public and private
sector actors, as well as by civil society.14 Rather than narrowing
the concept of maladaptation to unfortunate and complicating
outcomes of actions formally labelled as adaptation, policy
advisers and decision makers at various levels and in a broad
range of institutions could be widening their deliberation to
avoid climate change maladaptations in their planning.
The 1.5°C report also emphasizes the United Nations Agenda
2030 and its sustainable development goals, particularly those
concerning equality and equity.14 This vision for meeting the
climate challenges ahead focuses on a future that is worth
living in, that is better than the one experienced by too many
people today. Reducing the root causes of conflicts, wars,
insecurities, poverty, and migrations is a vital component of
this vision. The human species has always adjusted to changing
conditions and we are by nature adaptable creatures. Learning

Photo credit: EcoFlight

by trial and error is a dependable methodology to guide our
adaptations. But we are also a species that uses foresight
and that plans ahead. We can design our future. Avoiding
maladaptations means we learn not only from our own
errors, but also from those experienced by individuals and
communities around the world. Using foresight is not limited
to each group’s suspicions, presumptions, or even aspirations,
but needs to be based on scientific evidence and realistic
probabilities.
Evidence indicates that maladaptation can be avoided by
evaluating all costs and benefits, including co-benefits, for
all groups in society, and by being explicit about who the
winners and losers will be, and how the burdens could be
better shared. Entrenched habits of dismissing the interests
of future generations are not appropriate along either of
the IPCC 1.5°C pathways that will keep the global average
temperatures within that manageable range. We are now living
in the future that was overly discounted when the Framework
Convention on Climate Change was agreed in 1992. Avoiding
maladaptation means evading lock-ins and path dependence,
and optimizing evolvability instead. Otherwise, in biological
terms, we will find we are at a dead end.
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